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All the good wives in the neighborhood
say

Dear little Dimplekins rings every day.
Smiling, he greets them with, "How do

you do?
I'm pretty well, and my mama s well,

too.
Laughing and whistling, he's off with a

bound;
So they have named him their merry-

go-round."
?Clara D. Cowell, in October St. Nicho-

las.

The Career of Henry Wilson,

The life of Henry Wilson, who rose

from the position of cobbler to vice-
president of the United States, should
be an encouragement to every poor
boy in America. No one has ever
climbed to greatness through more dis-
couraging circumstances than lie.
Born at Farmington, N. 11., Febru-
ary 10, 1812, the son of a poor day
laborer, his real name was Jeremiah
Colbath. For some reason when lie
was -1 years old he had his name
changed by act of legislature to Henry

Wilson. When he was 10 years of age,
the future vice-president had togo to

work as a farm laborer. He was for-
tunate enough to have access to books,

and he did a great deal of reading.
When 21 years old. he walked to Nu-
tick, Mass., learned the trade of shoe-
making, and by means of it supported

himself while he took a course of study
in Concord academy. After establish-
ing a good business as a manufacturer
of shoes he entered public life. Soon
he became favorably known as a po-

litical speaker. For ten years he was
sent to the legislature and in 18(55 was

elected to the United States senate,

where he remained until 1873, when lie

was elected to the vice-presidency with
General Grant as president. He died
at Washington, November 22, 1875, be-
fore the end of his term. Although

Wilson had exceptional opportunities

for becoming wealthy dishonestly, he
died a poor man.

Charles Sumner said that so poor

was Wilson that when elected vice-

president he borrowed SIOO from Sum-

ner to pay the expenses incidental to

the inauguration.?Trenton (N. J.)

American.

Smart Homes in Fire Department*.

"If there is any animal that knows

more than a iior.-e," remarked a mem-
ber of the tire department the other
day to a writer for the Washington
Post, "I'd like to see it. I mean one

that knows more than a smart horse,

for there are fool horses as well as

fool people and once in awhile we get

one of these fool horses in the lire de-

partment. But I will say that our
horses as a rule are pretty smart and
knowing.

"1 remember one we had in this com-
pany some years ago that actually
could count. George was his name,

if I could remember rightly, and
George was one of those horses that
never .did any more work than lie was
obliged to. Not that he couldli't, 1 tilt
just because, like some people you
run across, lie was opposed to looking
for work. Well, every company in the
tire department has a certain district
to cover on first alarms. That is every
company responds to certain boxes 011

the first alarm and doesn't go to others
except 011 special or general alarms.
Well, sir, we didn't have George many
months before that horsecame to know
our district just as well as any one of

the men. He knew the boxes we went
out toon the first alarm, and it Is a

fact that that horse got so that he'd
wait and count the first round before
he'd budge out of his stall. If the
box was not in our district George

would walk leisurely to his place, but
If1 it was one we were due at on the

first alarm he would rush down to his
place. In those days we laid to hitch
up on every alarm that came in,

whether it was in our district or not.
and stand hitched for 15 minutes.
George knew this, of course, and that
was why he'd always take his time
going to ills place when the box wasn't
in our district. And it's a fact that if
he was eating when an outside box
came in he'd just keep on eating un-

til the foreman yelled out to bring him
down to his place.

"Of course, now and then George
would miscount the box and rush
down to his place on a box not in our

district. Hut when he did make a mis-

take like that, which was precious sel-
dom, that horse would get so mad and
feel so bad about it that he wouldn't
get over it for a day or so."

Tlie A«lveiittir*>a of it <irny I'Ht.

I)iil yiut ever hour of a cat playing
ncurecrow Ami u muff l»<l pussy, too,
at that. Nut very long ago a lady who
lows her garden very much was great-
ly troubled because of the rtocks of
hungry sparrows which came In fam-
ilies ami companies, and picked up all
the little grass ami Sower seeds n«
fast as they were sown. They were
bold, saucy, little fellows, riot easily
frightened away; and the lady was In
despair.

"Why not have ti cnt" some Iclml
friend suggested. Hut no; n eat would
kill the little lords. Then a bright idea
came to the Udj's lulnd; and, t? tier
family * amusement, a sleek looking,
gray tlauitel pussy mounted guard over
the precious seeds

tlow thesparrowi twittered and com.
\u25a0laliicdt Hut not otic of them da rid
tuve that llery looking sentinel!

All flay long puss sat in the middle
of the garden. But late in the after
noon she mysteriously disappeared;
and the watchful birds were quick tx

discover her absence, so that the lady

was obliged to start out on a searct
for the missing guard. Not very fai
from home there sat Miss Pussy on a

neighboring perch, looking as dignified
as ever. She was seized upon with
great satisfaction, when a door epened
and out came Mrs. Neighbor with »

very merry smile on her face.
"I must tell you how completely 1

have been deceived," she exclaimed
"You know how very much afraid ol
cats I am? Well, my dear friend, 1
have been standing at my window foi
some time, clapping my hands and
crying 'Shoo!' 'Scat!' to that very life-
like animal, and feeling much disgust

ed that I could not frighten it away!"

Both ladies had a hearty laugh ovei

the funny circumstance, but it was yel

to be explained how puss managed to
get away from the garden. It was not
long, however, before another fancy

story came to the garden lady's ears
Another neighbor, out for a stroll witb
her baby and two pet dogs, was
startled to see out? of the dogs dast
past, carrying by the neck a large graj

cat, shaking it violently as he ran.

Mrs. Mother dropped her baby, and
started in pursuit, crying: "You sliaL'
not kill that cat! You shall not!"

Can you imagine her surprise wlier
she found that she had rescued a puss
made of gray llaunel and stuffed witt
cotton ?

She could not guess its rightful home

So she left it 011 the step where the dog
had dropped it, whence it caiue once

more into the hands of its owner, and
at last accounts was sitting in quiet
dignity under the watchful eyes of the
disappointel sparrows.

"Wonder* of tlio Fair.

Two of the more peculiar features ot
the raris Exposition are thus described
by a writer in St. Nicholas:

The wreck of a ship is so anvmgec
that it extends from before our feet
into the ocean depths which are separ
ated from us by sheets of glass. This

wreck is one which was raised froiL'
the harbor of Cherbourg and recoil

strutted here. Fish swam contentedly
in and out among the cordage anc
broken spars: crabs patiently craw
up the sides of the sunken hull and ex
plore the mysteries of port-holes. But
these Inhabitants of the ocean do not

constitute the chief attractions. Far ir

dim, shadowed recesses may be seen
disporting themselves, those water

sirens or sea-fairies whose undulating

dances below the waves, legend tells us
cause the disturbances of the surface
so menacing to mariners. Gliding,

twisting, and bending, they rise and
fall while a weird music fills the air.
as of rippling waves swelling to surg-

ing tempests and resounding through
deep-sea caverns. In another compart

ment, the tranquil tisli are startled by

the swift appearance of two pearl-

divers or Ushers for coral and sponges,
who, holding heir breath, or letting

it slowly escape in silver ' bubbles
which rise upward, tread the sea-bot
torn in search of treasures.

There are times whSii we long foi
nature pure and simple, anil then it is

ilint the Exposition visitor hastens joy-

fully toward the Swiss village. Out
from the hurry and bustle, the glitter

and confusion of brilliant Paris and the
dazzling splendors of the Exposition,
in a moment's time we may step intc
the peace and quiet of a pastoral vil-
lage set in the hollow of an Alpine
valley. Mountains tower above us

Part way up their sides stretch grassy
pasture-slopes. On a high, distant
rocky ledge clusters a group of rude
homes of a band of mountaineers, with
a tiny chapel In the midst. From an-

other lofty height a mountain stream
leaps over the crags, and after paus
ing a bit to lend its aid to the water-

wheel of a mill below, gurgles and
prattles over the stones beyond, and
linally goes whispering between grassy

banks bordered with wild flowers till
it reaches a placid lake on whose fur-
ther bank protected by an overhanging
crag, stands the chapel of William Tell

The houses and shops, with their pro-
jecting eaves, carved balconies and
doorways, and curiously shingled roofs,

are wonderfully executed copies of real
ones. In another part of the village
is a group of mountain huts, brought
from Switzerland and reconstructed,

timber by timber, some with thickly

thatched root's, others covered with
overlapping stone slabs, while there
are stilt others whose shingled roofs

weighted down by timbers and stones
suggest to us something of tUe violence
of the mountain storms.

Not a detail of the village has been
neglected nor of the natural scenery.
All along the side of the brook grow
the flowers mid plants of Switzerland

the blue and white Alpine violets,
the mountain pink, clothing in bright

dress rough patches of rock, tin 1 edcl
welss, low purple asters, and masses

of the Alpine rose. The wild poppy
brightens the landscape withltsurange
and gold, and in sheltered spots below
the dripping waterfall fern*peep forth.

An opening in the side of the inoun

tain invites us to explore within. Ad-
vancing through a rocky passage, we

seem to conn* out upon some upper
height, with u view of the lliujestlc
Alps spread before us. Sunlit \alley,

wooded mountain tide, distant, spark
ling lake, ntul towering, snow clad

peaks are there It Is only a panorama,

but *o well and artistically paint* d
that We coUie a way with the *clt»e of
having been for u brief half hour ally
among the uiotiutulns.

The most agreeable p* plr 111 the
world are th»»*e who ittrvcr have any
uuUiiuim of their ow u.

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The sewers of Munich dlschargj their
contents directly into the river Iser.
This river flows so rapidly and its vol-
ume is so considerable, that there has

been 110 sensible deterioration in the
river water. As a precaution, however,

the building of a catchplt to remove
heavier matter is contemplated.

There is an easy way to tell If a
diamond is genuine. Make a small dot
on a piece of paper with a lead pencil

and look at It through the diamond. If
It shows but a single dot the diamond
Is genuine. It it shows more than one,

or the mark appears scattered, it Is not
a genuine diamond.

Consul Stone, at Huddersfleld, Eng-

land, notes the absence from English

markets of certain American commo-
dities that he thinks would sell well
there. He specifies fresh fruit and
cream cheeses'. He says that the
peaches, pears, grapes and oranges

offered for sale in England are never
so nice as those in our country.

Things grow very fast in the short
Arctic summer. As soon as the snow

melts off in many places the ground

is covered with a vine which bears a

small berry something like a huckle-
berry, porwong it is called. It is sour
and has a pungent taste, and the In-
dians leave off work and go porwong
hunting, cramming themselves with the
berries.

A new substance, to be used as a

substitute for dynamite or smokeless
powder in mines and rock blasting, or

with heavy ordnance, has recently been
invented by an Italian electrician. It
is composed of a mixture of carbon-
ates of potash and chloride of ammo-
nia. The material is discharged by an

electric spark which produces electro-
lytic effects upon the chemicals. The
claim is made for the new cartridge

that it is entirely inoffensive and per-
fectly safe until the passage of a cur-
rent of electricity.

A German report says that in north-
eastern Prussia the drinking of ether
as a stimulant is supplanting the use

of alcohol with alarming rapidity. The
reports of sales of tills drug foV the last
year show a very large Increase. The

ether is taken in drinks of four or five
grains, tills dose producing more exhil-

aration and stimulation than would or-
dinarily be produced by four times the
same quantity of alcohol. The after
effects are, however, Inversely serious,
the victims of the ether habit suffering
greatly from diffused pains and from
great mental and physical depression

LAWS OF CHEMISTRY,

Slight lndUpo»ltlon» Conld Bo Cured by
i'eoplo if Tl»«y Knew Tliein.

"Did you ever notice what differ-
ence is In people in respect to their
general chemical com position V" re-

marked a local druggist one day last
week. "Some people arc decidedly
acid, while others verge upon the other
extreme and arc strongly alkaline.

You can detect the difference by a.

handshake. For you'll find the man

who is acid almost always will have a

moist palm and be light couiplexioned.

"It would be better for people," he

continued, "if they understood some

of the simple laws of chemistry.

Acids and alkalis are opposites, and
the effect of one is to neutralize the
other. People take soda, an alkali,

for a sour stomach, and the chemical
action is simply that of neutralization,

for the stomach in that condition is
strongly acid. I know a man who is

exceptionally acid, who has to take
nix soda mint tablets before he can
be rid of such a trouble.

"You can see how a physician has to

acquaint himself with the chemical
composition of each of his patients.
Medicines that would do for one per-
son will not agree with other. Out

west it Is frequent to find much alkali
in the soil. With some people it agrees,
but others are annoyed by it. The man

who lias any surplus of alkali already
in his makeup does not want to live
in an alkali country. The principle
runs all through the phases of one's
physical life.

People who understand the principle
often could cure themselves of slight
Indispositions without the necessity of
consulting a physician. I believe the
courses in chemistry In our public
schools and colleges might be made
more practical than they have been
therefore. The cook as well as the
boarder would profit then by."?Lewis-
ton (Me.i Journal.

Where lalugtuaa Cvniea From.

The best Isinglass comes from Rus-
sia. where It Is obtained from the giant

sturgeon which inhabits the Casp.au
sea. and the rivers which run into it.

This tlsli often grows to the length of

'.'s feet, aud from Its air bladder the
Isinglass Is prepared. It Is subjected

to many processes before being ready
for sale, but the ltu«siaiis, knowing it
has the reputation of belltg the best,
take great pains In Its preparation, and
i», the world's markets it has practical-
ly no rival. A great deal Is made
along the Amazon In liraxil. but It is
very coarse ami Inferior, and W used
for the refining of liquor* and similar
purposes. The adulteration of gr.«Hl
Isinglass with the Inferior kinds < nil

uIways ii«. detected by placing samples

lit Milling water. The best Isinglass

will dissolve completely, leaving iii>

visible residuum, while the Inferior va-
riety will show threads of it libruiis
tissue dark lit color.

It Is «nid that salmon, p ke and gold

tish are the vtily Itsh that iuvir sliH-jt,

Itwas Voltaire who said:
"People whose bowels are

freed by an easy, regular move-
ment every morning are mild,
affable, gracious, kind. A 'No'
from their mouth comes with
more grace than a t Yes' from
the mouth of one who is con
stipated."

Such is Voltaire's testimonial
to the va'ue of Ayer's Pills.

J. C. Aver Company^
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass.

Ayer's Sarsaparilia Ayer's Hair Vigor
Oyer's Pills Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Ayer's Ague Cure Ayer's Comatone

Patience and Pervasion.
The late Townsend Harris, tlie first

American envoy to Japan, whom the
Japanese call "Our Benefactor," had

that gentleness of disposition and
serenity of temper which enable a man
to endure without vexation the vicious
and the Irritating. He was also gift-

ed with powers of persuasion, by

which he often won over to virtue
men of vice and turbulanee. Doctor
Grlffis, in his life of Mr. Harris, men-

tions a remarkable effect of the -good
man's patience and persuasive pow-
er.

The ward of New York in which Mr.
Harris lived, the "Ninth," was in-
famous for Its fights between rival
gangs of rowdies. One of the leading
spirits of such a gang was a young
Irishman, the incarnation of lawless-
ness. He was the son of an Irish gen-

tleman who had lost position in Ire-
land by marrying his father's cook

an illiterate but beautiful woman
They came to New York; the mac
gradually sank to the level of his wife,
who added drunkenness to her ignor
ance.

i The children grow up without moral
| training. The father, who had be

, come a blacksmith, was killed in Ills
own shop by the bursting of a bomb
shell, bought as old iron.

Townsend Harris saw his opportuni-

ty. He went to the funeral, rode with
the young rowdy In a carriage, and
while going to the grave had a good

I talk with him. He invited the youth
to come and see him. The rowdy
went; kindness won him, and he

: changed his life. Mr. Harris studio
j the bent of the young man's mind,

j lent him books, and pointed out the
1 way to better himself.

In later years, when Mr. Harris was

In Asia, tliis reformed man represen ?

ed in Congress the State In which lit

; was then living.?Youtlfs Companion.

The Mail King of llavarla.

I That unfortunate scion of the itoynl
House of Bavaria, King Otto, was af-
flicted from his earliest hours with

: that terrible malady which has proven

the curse of bis family, and of which
his predecessor revealed unmistakable

j symptoms before his demise. Otto's
mania proved from the o itset of a far
more dangerous nature, since he was
subject to attacks of violence which
endangered the lives of all who came
within his reach. These were sue-

; ceedcd by intervals of extreme despond-

I ency which in turn yielded to a harm-

less placidity. At one such period :.n
Incident occurred which would be

i ridiculous were it not for the pathos
attendaut upon every act of so sad a

life. The l ing drove out one after-
noon with his physician, who was also
his preferred attendant at such times,

| revealing no signs of his disorder save
; the Inevitable tendency to drop his

lower Jaw. A sudden shower tinning

ui>, drenched both occupants of the
carriage and trickled down the royal
throat to the king's great annoyance.

| "Will your majesty be pleased to
j close his mouth," observed the doctor,
noting his patient's uneasiness.

The king did as lie was bidden, and
at the same Instant the rain ceased.

"Ah!" he exclaimed, "that stopped
It."?Collier's Weekly.

retrolcuiii in Jnpnii.

! The petroleum industry has reached
a considerable development in Japan,
as may be remarked from the reports
recently published in the Japan Times
relating to the province of Echlgo. In

this district as many as thirty com-
panies now exist, some of these repre-
senting n capital of more than half a

millions while the total capital engaged

| In the petroleum Industry in this
region is estimated at more than six
millions. As au Indication of the ac-
tivity which now prevails in the petro-

leum region. It Is stated that two of
the principal batiks of Japan are about
to make braucli establishments in the
cities of this district. There is solilc

talk of Installing a pipe Hue from llu
district of Kchlgo to Toklo, upon alxnit
the same plan as that now estab-

i lislicd lii the Caucasua region.

A I'hß'keu-KNtIHB Prog,

Mr. Tom tihaun tells us of a largt
green frog He says the frog caught

a fryIlie size chicken near tils house
and held It UUtil he killed It. The frog

held the chicken by the head like a

| turtle, and held to It with a death
grip. Mr. tihauu says it Is common
to see chlckeus eat frogs, but It Is the

1 tlrst time he ever saw a frog eat a
chicken, Prawfordsvllle (Us.) Demo-
crat.

An oi*J*< Mu»i Tltnl l'r*«»tliul.
A until nas struck off the voting list

] at HI rent ham on Its lielltg objected that

I he"was au alien, had gone away, aud
i was dead." The revising barrister »uwl

lU.it w ascuuduslvv. I.oujou Kx pic»»

Dumas's Kindness* i

The late Alexandre Dumas was a
man of kindly sympathies, but how I
far his kindness could go was known

to but few during his lifetime. In
one instance he even went so far as
to alter the ending of a novel which >
was then appearing In serial form In
one of the magazines. Shortly before j
its conclusion he received a note from
a gentleman residing in the country.

The writer begged him not to kill hia
heroine, a consumptive, as the plot of

the story seemed to indicate, because
his invalid daughter, who had taken
a great interest in the story, Imagined
that she would share the heroine's
fate. Dumas rewrote the final chap-
ter, and predicted an unexpected cure
for his heroine, although he had or-
iginally intended to close the novel
with her tragic death.

Shape of FAih Air.
The professor, who thought his sys-

tem was running down, asked his old
enemy, the doctor, to prescribe for
him.

"All the medicine you need," said
the doctor, after listening to a recital
of his symptoms, "is a tonic in the
shape of fresh air."

"Well," responded the professor,
slightly Irritated, "what Is the shape

of fresh air?"? Chicago Tribune.

The Largest Police Station.

New Scotland Yard is the largest

police station in the world. It is cap-

able of accommodating 3000 police
officers.

Each package of POTNAN FADELESS DYE
colors either Silk, Wool or Cotton perfectly
at one boiling. Sold by all druggists.

The tomb of E.ir tienry Davy, at
Geneva, which has been in a neglected

state for some time, has recently been
restored.

Best fc'or the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CASCABISTS help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you
just 10 cents to start getting your health
back. CASCAKETS Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-
let has O.C.C. stamped on It. Beware cf
Imitations.

Seventeen English municipalities own
and n-ierate street railways.

The Beat Prescription for Chill*
and FeiT»r Is a bottle of GROVl'i TASTKLKBJ
CHILL TONIO. It Is simply Iron and quinine IB

a tasteless form. No cure?no pay. Price 00c

It doesn't require horse sense to run an
automobile.

How's Tl>lis i

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bj
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Che-

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable In all business transaction!
and financially able to carry out any obllga
tlon made by their firm.
WEST& TRUAX,Wholesale Drugglsts,Toledo

Ohio.
WAI.DTNO, KINNAN & MAHVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, net-

I ng directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hail's Fatally Pills are the best.

It is eleven years since there was ?

prize fight for the championship of Eng-
land.

Fray's Vermifuge
Has been curing children of worms forfidyrs.
25 cents. At Druggists and country stores.

Veils are always sold at their face value.

Carter's Ink Is Just as cheap as poor lnK and
is the best iuk luiidts. Always use Carter's.

California stands fifth among the States
j as an oil producer.

Piso's Cure cannot he too highly spoken ol
as a cough cure.?J. W. O'BltiE*. Il&i Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis,-Minn., Jan. 8,1900.

At least fifteen autoviobiies are in use
! in Honolulu, llai ii.

I 1( you want "good digestion to wait up-
j on your appetlts" you should always chew

H bar of Adams' Pepslu Tuttl Fruttl.

The Brooklyn bridge is 3475 feet long
i and 135 feet high.

Mrs. VVlnslow'sSootlitng Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamms-

; tlon, allays pain, cures wind colic. 2,1c.a bottle.

Bournemouth. England, has established
i municipal golf links.

Tm Oars \u25a0 Cold In Oss Day.

I Take LAXATIVBIt noMO QCIIUNI TABL*T». AR
druggists refund the money 1 11 falls to cure
I. W. Uaova'l signature Is oi each box. 25c

A man may be right and till get left.

: Dr. Bull's C >ugh
I Cures a cough or cold at once. #

Conquers* croup, bronchitis,
| 1111

grippe and coubutnption. 35c. W

R m
ForliMdarh* (whathrr »U-k or narruua), tooth-

?cha, neuralgia. rhaumatlam, lumk>at|o. pallia ?nil
w«-akl>ea» In Ilia aplna or kldtivya. l»lu
around rli«* livar, plauriay, availing of tuft Joluta
and pain* of ailkind*. tlia application ofKadway'a
lli-a.lv tttdlaf will afford tmuiadlala hh, and lla

(\u25a0mutinied uaa for a faw ilajra affacta a parwauaat
NM

C'l'ltCM AND PIIKTKNTH
Colds, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Hoarseness
Stiff Nook Bronchitis.
Catarrh, Meadaoho
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Asthma
Bruises. Sprains,

Quicker Than Any Mown R»m«dy.
No mutter bow vlolsrit or ?x« < rucUtltig ths Min

(ltd lthsuuistit B«ktri tiJsu. luftriu, N*r
vt'Uß, Nfturftlglc vr yrostrstsU with 4f»»»a«» tufty
suiwr,

RADWAY'S READY RKLIEF
\% 111 Aftvd Imiui Km#.

htpbvai.lv-a l»»lf to fttsftspoo&fuJ In asi/ ?

luiut'Ur of wftisr willlu ft !«w tuUiatftscurftCrft«u|Hi,
Mpftaius, Hour Hlotus> h, hsusss. Vuinltlutf, Hurt-
buru. Nsr*<"»s«.»ss, Mlmiilnkuni, Hui UHdwht,
UUrrlusft, ('flic. yUtuUurysud ftil luterusl Pftint.

Tbtrt li«ui ? r«m«llftl ft|»ui lit th# wor>4 that

willcurs fstwr »u.l BMUs sit l ftll otfasi iuaUrt. ua.

[\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0PSBITOMIBFRU"I fl \u25a0\u25a0 hNMMMttlwMtl

, ITSMWW
la *? Swat* \u25a0>. Ml M»l aa Am.
* LVtj*t*at|>!\u25a0» -11 i*ml ki an Km
EHtgrfffiiv.wxz

To Mothers of Large Families.
In this workaday world few women

are so placed that physical exertion
is cot constantly demanded of them
in their daily life.

Mrs. Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose
work is never done, and many of
whom suffer, and suffer for lack \u25a0at
intelligent aid.

To women, young or old, rich or
poor, Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
extends her invitation of free adviee.
Oh, women! do not let your lives b«
sacrificed when a word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at the first approach of

MRS. C'AITAIE BELLEVILLE.

weakness, may fill your future year(
with, healthy joy.

, ften I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I wa«
hot able to do my housework. I suf-
fered terriblyat time of menstruation.
Several doctors told me they could do
nothing for me. Thanks to Mrs. Pink-
ham's advice and medicine I am now
well, and can do the work for eight in
the family.

" I would recommend Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to alj

mothers with large families." ?MRS.
CXRKIS BELLEVILLE. Ludington, Mich.
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